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LYCEUM
TUESDAY

SWIM MEET

THE

VOL. 39

Press Heads
At M. C. P. A.
State Meeting
MiSTiC, Praeceptor Heads Hear Noted
Journalists at St. Cloud.
MiSTiC and Praeceptor staff mem
bers accompanied by Mr. Murray, fac
ulty adviser, left this morning to at
tend the third annual Minnesota Col
lege Press Association at the St. Cloud
Teachers College. Those of the MiS
TiC staff who went were: Kenneth
Christiansen, editor-in-chief and state
treasurer of Minnesota Collegiate Press
Association; John Stucky, business
manager; Donald Tescher, managing
editor; Carol Raff, news editor; Vir
ginia Murray, critic editor; Henry
Stevenson, circulation manager; and
Thelma Leaderbrand, societies editor.
Violet Glasrud, editor-in-chief; Don
ald WJeston, managing editor, and
Ruth Horien. associate editor, repre
sent the Praeceptor staff.
Mayor Phil Collegnon will speak at
the luncheon following registration.
Other speakers of the day include
Harold Schaelkopf, managing editor
of the St. Cloud Times-Journal; Cy
Plattes of the St. Paul Associated
Press; Charles Johnson of the Min
neapolis Star and Dr. Frank Mott of
the University of Iowa. The con
cluding lecture on Friday will be by
J. Frederick Essary on "The Presi
dency and the Press."
Saturday's program will include
Maurice Leahy speaking on "Literary
Magazines." Concluding the festiv
ities on Saturday there will be a foothall game between St. Cloud Teach
ers and Hibbing Junior college.

Husband Extols
Sweden's Serenity
Christiansen and Holmos to Speak in
Observance of Education Week
American Education Week will be
observed in Chapel exercises Wednes
day, November 10. Kenneth Chris
tiansen, Porter, and Arthur Holmos,
Newfolden, will speak.
That the typical Swedish citizen is
probably more honest than the aver
age American was a point brought out
by W. L. Husband, in a speech last
Wednesday entitled "Sweden. Where
Human Values Count," emphasizing
the success of cooperatives in that
country. He cited the speedy recov
ery of a valuable article left in a rail
road station as evidence that the
"average seems to have more hon
esty and integrity than we do." A
series of movies on the same sub
ject was presented in the afternoon.
Cooperative Development
The development of the cooperative
movement, Mr. Husband pointed out,
is partly responsible for the unpar
alleled prosperity of Sweden, although
a managed currency, thriving arma
ment industry and freedom from war
since 1814 are also contributing fac
tors. The unemployment figure is
•four tenths of one per cent of the to
tal population, and the national treas
ury boasts a fifteen per cent surplus.
Monopolies Curbed
Since the organization of the na<
tional cooperative union in 1899, the
movement has curbed most of the
great monopolies of the country, en
tirely dissolving the oleomargarine
combination. • Price levels in general
are lower with the selling price of
light bulbs reduced seventeen cents
from its former level of thirty seven
cents. Galoshes, another staple ar
ticle, have been lowered in price from
over two dollars to eighty seven cents.
Profound Benefit
Calling attention to America's proud
claim to the highest standard of liv
ing in the world, Mr. Husband said
that Sweden has a better standard,
since its wealth is more evenly dis
tributed. In this, cooperatives have
played an important part. He ex
pressed the belief that the coopera
tive movement could bring "profound
social benefit to all the world."

Mrs. Price Attends
Iowa U Homecoming
.
. .
.
D ~
Mrs. R. G. Price, who is a member
of the University of Iowa Alumni Association Board, left yesterday for
Iowa City where she will attend the
annual homecoming activities.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Friday, November 5:
8:30—Junior-Senior party - in
small gymnasium.
Friday and Saturday, November
5 and 6:
Minnesota College Press As
sociation Convention at
St. Cloud Teachers Col
lege.
Friday and Saturday, November
5 and 6:
L.S.A. convention at Aber
deen, S. D.
(
Saturday, November 6:
8:30 p. m.—Alpha Psi Omega
and Dramatic Club Party
in Small gym.
Tuesday, November 9:
8:15 — Minneapolis Symphony
Orchestra at Moorhead
Armory.
Thursday, November 18:
8:00—College play, "Double
Door," at Weld Auditor-

No. 7

Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra
Will Open Lyceum Concert Series
Open Lyceum Series

Brilliant Italo-Russ Conductor
To Lead Performance
On October 9

Daniele Amfitheatorf, brilliant Rus
sian-Italian asociate conductor, will di
rect the Minneapolis Symphony Or
chestra in its concert here at 8:15
o'clock on Tuesday, November 9, in the
Moorhead Armory. This concert marks
the beginning of the series on the lyeeum course sponsored by the Amphion
Chorus in cooperation with the Morhead State Teachers College and Con
cordia College.
Twenty Nations Represented
With certain nations having world
reputations for artists playing various
instruments, a symphony orchestra al
The Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra, with its director, Daniele Amfitheatrof,
who will open the concert series of the Amphion Artist's course, next Tues most of necessity must include num
erous citizens of foreign lands. In this
day night.
orchestra twenty-one different nations
+
are represented in the personnel of
eighty-five musicians who comprise
it. The- various countries represented
are Germany, France, Czechoslovakia.
Alhania, Austria, Belgium, Canada,
Red River Valley Tournament
England, Holland, Norway, Poland,
To Re Bright Spot
Rumania, Scotland, Sweden and Wales.
Lawrence Norin, MSTC organist,
Of Season
The orchestra will open Tuesday evepresent the first of a series of
"Born thirty years too late" is the will
Announcement of the registration bewildering state in which the pro monthly vesper organ recitals on Sun- nin£s concert with Tschaikowsky's
Symphony No. i
4 in P minor, Op 36 .
of thirty-two students for the 1938 duction staff of the college play, day afternoon at 4:30 o'clock in Weld oympiiuuy
debate season was made by Coach G. "Douhle Door" find themselves. The Hall auditorium. Mr. Norin will open Suite for Strings by Corelli will imH. Aarnes. The fifth annual Red se^jng of the play dates back to the the program by playing "Chorale: mediately followed the intermission
River Valley Forensic tournament, to year 19W and consequentIy the task Sleepers Awake, A Voice Is Calling" '"IW0 Nocturnes for Orchestra" by Debe held on the Concordia and MSTC
the production staff, that of mak- by Bach. "Pastorale" by Franck, and bussy and a rondo. "Till Eullenspiegel's
campuses on Fehruary 4 and 5, is one ing the setting and characters ap- "Toccata (Fifth Organ Symphony)" Merry Pranks" by Strauss will close
the evening's performance.
of the high lights of the year.
, pear reajtstiCi is 0ne which taxes the hy Widor.
The second part of the program will
Amfitheatrof was born of Russian
Colleges from Minnesota, Wisconsin, ingenuity Qf au
consist of "Kyrie Eleison" and "Se- parents at St. Petersburg. 1901. The enNebraska, Montana and North and '
^ l910 Nightie!
South Dakota will be represented at
^ girls that wedding gown of your qunz (C minor)" by Karg-Elert, "An- tire family was musical; his grand, mother's which ycu have safely stor el" by Bonnet, "Entr'acte" from "The father was a composer of songs,, and
by the Concordia College chapter of ed away "in hopes" is just the thing Atonement of Pan" by Hadley, "Tra- his father sang at the Imperial Theat
Phi Kappa Delta, assisted by the for Anne Darrow will need for the all im ume (Dreams)" by Wagner, "Andante re.
ensic department of MSTC.
portant event which will make her Cantabile" by Tschaikowsky, and
He Started Young
"Benediction" by Saint-Saens.
Extemp Competition
Mrs. Van Bret.
At the age of six years he began
The
faculty,
students
and
the
pub
One new feature of the tournament
Elizabeth Koops, wardrobe . mistress,
to study piano under the instruction
will be an extemporaneous speaking blushingly announces that she is lic are invited to attend.
of his mother, a pupil of Rimsky-Korcontest for men and also one for combing the attics for, of all things,
sakoff. Later he began studying com
women on a subject selected by Unit a ladys nightgown and nightcap. She
position and in time received his diplo
ed States Senator Gerald P. Nye from says the requirements do not specify
ma of composition from the Royal
a group proposed by various debate form-fit but the gown must reach
conservatorio of Santa Cecelia in Italy.
coaches.
at least below Caroline's knees.
In Rome he studied organ at the
And A Pooch
Those signed up for debate are as
Pontifical High School at the Vatican.
Finding a live dog sounds like a MSTC Librarian Leaves After Six
follows: Herman Koch, Wheaton; Ar
In spite of his youth Amfitheatrof
thur Holmos, Newfolden; Alton Pet trivial matter, hut to find an agree
Years Service in College Library
has lived a life full of adversity. In
erson, Moorhead; John Stucky, Moor able, not too-noisy, flee-less, and well
1922 he became Italian by naturaliza
head; Don Weston, Detroit Lakes; Ed educated canine is a large "thorn in
Mliss Florence J. Powell, College as tion and dedicated himself entirely to
win Erickson, Moorhead; Robert Tay the side" of the properties manager, sistant librarian, has accepted a posi- his'art"'
lor, Detroit Lakes; Olaf Syltie, Por Wilbert Johnson.
tion as librarian of the Moorhead Pub
An antique bell pull, massive red- lic library, according to announcement
After receiving the diploma at the
ter; James Garrity, Moorhead; Clar
ence Eskildsen, Karlstad; Gerhardt plush furniture, immense family por by Miss Katherine Leonard, president Conservatorio of Santa Cecilia, he was
Aasen, Farwell; Byron Townsend, traits, a car horn, a basket of rose of the library board, to take the place engaged as pianist, organist and chorMoorhead; George Heys, Glyndon; petals, a small gold dog of dime store of Miss Marion Phillips who has re- us assistant at the Augustio in Rome,
George Carter, Ada; Kenneth Chris variety, and a long list of other musts signed to accept a position in Min- and while with this orchestra from
tiansen, Porter; Leslie Heidelberger, are helping keep the "prop" manager neapolis. Miss Powell's resignation 1924 to 1929, he gained his experience,
Dumont; and Martin Barstad, Thief on his toes.
will take effect December 1 but no under Bernadino Molinare. as orchesRiver Falls.
one has yet been chosen to fill her tra conductor. For two years in Rome
Women Talk, Too
place.
he was Professor to Princess Giovanna
Students Entertained
Miss Powell, daughter of Mr. and de Savoia. now Queen of Bulgaria.
Eileen Meecham, Glyndon; Hazel
At Ghostly Gathering Mrs. W. B. Powell of Fargo, graduat- Afterwards he became Artistic Direct
Bright, Aitkin; Jule Crume, Glyndon;
Harriet Vander linden, Twin Valley;
Blind-folded and led by ghostly ed from Central high school, Fargo, or of the Genoa and Trieste Radio,
Helen Wordeberg, Barnesville; Harriet hand, about sixty MSTC student guests and took her degree work from MSTC, and later conductor and manager of the
(Continued on Back Page)
Larson, Barrett; Dorothy Murray, Wa were received at the R. G. Price resi receiving her B.E. in 1933. She redena; Frances Hanson, Fergus Falls; dence, on All-Hallows Eve, last Sat ceived her library training at the
A
*
Lillian Heidelberger, Dumont; Lucy urday night. The guests were led University of Wisconsin in 1934. Miss
Grammesdh, Barnesville; M ax l n e through dimly lighted corridors and Powell was student assistant for four LclStS v*I \ /I1C" ACl
Headland, Moorhead; Helen Peoples, rooms, and as they walked, they were years and has been library assistant j
Detroit Lakes; Elizabeth Koops, Glyn- ^old faies of mystery and horror. Later since March, 1935.
don; Hazelle Sorenson, Kennedy; and in the evening the spiritual and the
Violet Glasrud, Detroit Lakes.
physical were satisfied by fortune
Students of Play Production Class Will
Anyone else who is interested in telling and the serving of refreshDirect Plays
debate may sign up at any time be- ments. All in all everyone had a
fore November 22.
"halloweening good time."
Three one-act plays will be pre
sented hy the Play Production Class
early in December. The selection of
: the casts of characters for the three
Although it has not yet been pub- pjays have been announced by Mr.
licly announced, the staff promises
forensic director,
that something new and different in
Playing in the tragedy, "Submerged"
the way of themes will be exhibited in
J this
year's "Praeceptor" (Dragon?), by H. Stuart Cottman and Le Vergne
Shaw are Vernon Zehren, BreckenMSTC yearbook. A new feature will
„
J|
he a section devoted to summer school "de. . M°rt°n /f®stinf: f131 ^rand
Forks; Olaf Syltie, Porter; Eugene
activities, which have never before
Siruble. Fargo; Martin Barstad, Thief
received special recognition.
River Falls; and Byron Townsend,
Work has begun in earnest, with
Moorhead. This play will be under
Tony Bachinski, staff photographer,
.the direction of Dorothy Murray, Wa
taking numerous pictures of the cam
dena.
pus and students. Carol Raff, activ
"Three Friends" hy George H. Faulkities editor, and Elaine Hanson, organizations editor, are getting their ner wl" have as its cast, Vernon Zehrespect.ive sections well underway. On ren' Byron Townsend, and Eugene
alternate
Saturdays,
"Praeceptor" Struble. The play will be directed
breakfasts are held, and the rest by Ardith MacDonald of Hawley.
of the morning is spent in organizThe third play chosen is "Little
ing the yearbook material.
Prison" by George Milton Slavage.
Last Saturday plans were drawn up Donald Tescher, Moorhead, will diInstrumental in the work behind the scenes are these members of the
and deadlines set for the section of rect this play. The cast consists of
production staff... Standing are: Byron Townsend, Moorhead; Robert Taylor,
the book covering fall activities. This "otothy Murray, Ardith McDonald,
Detrojt Lakes. Vernon Wedu, Haze,. Leo PjkoPi Elbow Lake; Lawrence Haaweek the opening section, consisting Elizabeth Koops. Glyndon; Margaret
ROS?au; an<j Wilbert Johnson, Aitkin; Seated are: Howard Ojala, New
c-f scenery and general information, Skrien, Morris, and Hazelle SorenYork Mills; Helen Peeples, Detroit Lakes; Margaret Skrien, Morris; Hazelle
will be sent to the printer.
son, Kennedy.
Sorenson, Kennedy; Elizabeth Koops, Glyndon; Morton Presting, East Grand
Forks.

32 Sign For
1938 Debate

Stage Hands Hunt
Antiques, Poodle,
For"Double Door"

Norin To Give
Vesper Recital

Powell Receives
City Library Job

Plays Announced

Production Staff of "Double Door'

Yearbook Staff
Bustles; '38 Book
To Be ''Unique

THE WESTERN MiSTiC

The Western MiSTiC

Miss Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 6c.
Student Activity Pee includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
home from which such student comes. Subscrip
tion also Included in the alumni dues.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
State Teachers College every Friday of the Col
lege year. Printed in the College Print Shop
and Issued at the College

By Clarence Eskildsen

A

MONG the pleasant
memories of many a
Dragon alum are the rem
iniscences of days spent at
one of the private home
rooming houses near the
campus. Through the years
these little dormitories have
built up traditions and a
certain individuality which
make tihem more than
rooms, rather small frater
nities in which each passing generation hands
its personality on to those coming in.

Member

Pbsoctied Collefikie Presi
Distributors of

GoAegicfeDteerf

Editorial Staff.
Kenneth Christiansen
-Editor-in-Chief
Donald Teacher
Managing Editor
Clarence Esklldsen
.State Editor
Ferdinand Els tad
.Sports Editor
Carol Half
.News Editor
Theiina Leaderbrand
.Society Editor
Virginia Murray
Critic Editor
Harriet Erlckson
Copy Editor
Lillian Olson
Copy Editor
Martha Lou Price
.Illustrator
Byron D. Murray
.Faculty Advisor
Business Staff
John Stucky
-Business Manager
Lawrence Haaby —
Advertising Manager
Henry Stevenson
Circulation Manager
Qoldamae Carter
Typist
Oeorge Carter
printer
Henry B. Weltzln
.Print Shop Adviser
:
Reporters
Martin Bars tad. Wallace Bergerson, Haze. !
Bright. Margaret Cameron, Bernlce Carlson, ,
Fred Cramer. Muriel Dahi, Robert Durren- i
berger, Evelyn Elan, Harriet Erickson, Vio ]
let Floan. Violet Glasrud,' Grace Haukebo,
Maxine Headland. Leslie Heidelberger, Arthur
Holmos, Ruth Horien, Marjorie Houge, Eliza j
beth Koops, Bernard Larson, Phyllis Lee, Car
ol Mae Netland, Lillian Olson, Florence Peter ;
son. Helen Peterson, Virgil Peterson, Leo Pik- |
op, Inez Raff, LaBelle Salo, Hazel Sorenson, |
Mae Spjut, Phyllis Strand, Olaf Syltie, Willard Swlers, Robert Taylor, Elizabeth Trace,
Vernon Wedul, Frieda Wildung.

Colleges Lose Face When
School Spirit Runs Amuck
This year's Halloween is past, and with a
remarkably clean record in Fargo and Moor
head, according to police records. Compara
tively few windows were broken, and pracGood-by
tically no corn cribs were
stolen m the two towns.
Goalposts!
Une 1937 collegiate foot
ball season and Homecoming fever is
past,
but with not such an unsullied record. On
the contrary, the childish activities of certain
students from the three colleges in Fargo and
Moorhead during the past two months have
cast a shadow of doubt on the value of higher
learning.
As a stimulus to "school spirit" and to fos
ter livelier competition between the A. C„
Concordia, and MSTC, intercollegiate rivalry
is to be encouraged, but when heedless de
struction of property results, this exuberance
has been carried too far.
The destruction of four different sets of
expensive goal posts and other property, and
the defacing of college buildings smacks of
the odious tactics resorted to by local prep
schools.
Not only is it detrimental to the dignity of
a college to have its students confined to the
"hoosegow" for Hailoweenish pranks, but it is
also a reflection on the institution that its
students manifest no more ingenuity in per
petrating those pranks.
Would it not, after ail, have been Just as
satisfactory to dig up those goal posts and
liang them unharmed in a tail tree as to break
them up in such expensive little pieces?

Education Aims To Meet
Needs Of National Life
Oil July Fourth we celebrate the birth of a
nation and its formal declaration of lndepen-

We Observe
•*"

_

dence

°n

DeceInber

25. we

A column of stories
about Dragons past
and present

'Ma" Jackson's

Fo od

r
ror

-J2( v
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1 nou a M

WILL JAPAN FIGHT ENGLAND?

pan can justify the end sought, there can be
A nine-power conference convened at Brus- no justification for the means because,
sels on November 3. Japan has looked upon through their very brutality, they have made
this meeting as detrimental to her best inter- the end more impossible of achievement?
ests. She blames Britain for "fostering in- U. S. AIDS IN SPANISH CONFLICT
ternationai intervention" and terms the alIs the United States aiding in the prolonga
leged British assistance to the Chinese as an tion of the Spanish conflict? Authorities main
"improper third party attitude." On October tain that if Italy hadn't constantly aided the
30 the "Council on the Current Situation" in insurgents, the Loyalists would have won long
Japan unanimously adopted a resolution favor ago.
ing a movement to sever diplomatic relations
The State Department at Washington an
with Great Britain. Can Western intervennounced that $301,000 has been expended for
tions in the Orient be avoided? If not, will it war relief in Spain hy American organiza
"touch off the powder keg of Europe at the tions from May 1 to September 30. The De
same time?
partment states the amount "presumably" went
JAPAN'S BLUNDER
to both loyalist and insurgent factions. Even
Even if we grant that Japan has good rea if it did, even if we grant that the humane
sons for expansion—that something had to be
.hing is to aid the suffering, many wonder
done to save her millions and that China if such aid does not merely prolong the
would benefit under Jap dominance—has it struggle and eventually increase tht suffering?
any excuse for the policy of ruthless, indis LONGER DAYS ARE COMING!
criminate slaughter, pursued as a means to
There may still be a chance for you fel
the end sought? Lieutenant-Colonel E. F. lows who never get "caught up" on your work.
Harding of U. S. Army answers in the nega The moon is gradually applying brakes to the
tive. There is "abundant proof that brutali earth's spin, according to Dr. Seth B. Nichol
ty of punishment has never been effective as son of Mount Wilson Observatory. As a re
a deterrent to the human will but rather a
sult, the day is now lengthening at the rate
provocative stimulus." If we assume that the
of one-thousandth of a second a century. The j
war lords of Japan hoped to "pacify" China month is also lengthening, but more slowly. '
with a minimum of time, energy, money, and Calculations indicate that when the day has
men, they have made a big mistake. With increased to 47 of our present days, the day
their wholesale slaughter of innocents they
ana month will be equal. That would also
have built up a Chinese wall of hatred likely
mean longer nights. What would one do with
to prolong their task to the point of ex
them? it would hardly be possible to sleep
haustion. Is it not possible that even if Ja approximately 600 hours.
I +-

"Heinit

OPEN COLUMN

Steve nfion

"Clouds" Gone
With The Win

Ii j ELL, NOW that the
YV Flying Clouds have
gone with the win—and
there, dear reader, you may
as well stop, (if you haven't
already) for that was our
first and last gag. As I
was saying before i so rude
ly interrupted myself, now
that the season Is over the
foothall beef will descend
upon Social Hour en masse
etc., which will go hard upon we frail greasy
grinds. The only consolation is that basket
ball season will soon be here.
Lookabouts: Since the Club began selling
coffin nails at a cent a piece, it put a crimp
in the style of those who go over for a cup
of Java and to bum a fag from some un
wary day-club hahitue. . . . Rossie Hull
causes the hearts of several h. s. girls to flut
ter. ... I wonder when Morgan will put his
canary in the cage for the winter. ... To
anybody desiring a life at a party—just rope in
Mrs. Ekdahl s boy Kenny. I hear he's a wow.

'commemorate the birth of
Our Educationthe Christian religion and the
rise of a civilization dominated by its inlluence. Similarly education has found its place
in national importance and its observance has
Could the Owl's be classified as a Red
been designated for the week of November 7-13. organization by the Liberty League, what with
Through the centuries education has been coppertops Weling and Murphy as members.
I irmly grounded In the minds of great thinkers . . . And while we're airing our views on poli
tics, the A. E.'s would be parlor punks, er I
of their day. The following are the expres
mean pinks.
sions of their views:
Please pardon me for borrowing this bit of
"As government gives force to public opin
ion, it is essential that pubUc opinion be en phoney philosophy from the radio, but why Is
lightened."
it that every time you call the wrong number
it's never busy.
—Washington.
Nov shay ma ka pop? Sha tooshl!
"I have sworn upon the altar of God eter
nal hostility against every form of tyranny
"If there ever was a cause, if ever there
over the human mind."
can be a cause, worthy to be upheld by ail of
—Jefferson.
toil or sacrifice that the human heart can
"A popular government without popular in endure, it is the cause of education. In our
formation ... is but the prolog to a farce country and in our times, no man is worthy
or a tragedy or perhaps both." —Madison.
the honored name of statesman who does
"On the diffusion of education among the not include practical education of the people j
people rests the preservation of our free insti- in all plans of administration."
IUUOQA."
—D. Webster.
—Horace Mann

Editor's Note: The following letters are a
continuation of expressions of opinions re
garding a change of name for the school an
nual. Mr. Bailard, former MSTC Biology head
writes from Berkeley, California, where he is
enjoying a vacation following his resignation
trom teaching duties which had extended over
a period of thirty-eight years in the service
oi MSTC.
Mr. Don Weston,
Moorhead, Minn

October 25, 1937.

i^ear Mr. Weston:
I have just received your letter of recent
-.ate calling for an expression of opinion as
to the changing of the name of the Praeceptor. I have a decided opinion on the sub
ject but perhaps few will share my view
The word Praeceptor, as those with a knowl
edge of Latin know, means "a teacher" or "an
instructor". It was given to the publication
when Latin had a distinct place in the curric
ulum. The name was chosen because the
publication was intended not only to enter
tain but to be sent out through the North
west that it might tell those in our region
what our institution was, what it stood for
and what we accomplished. The word should

COMSTOCK TAXI
PHONE 1717

Probably the oldest and best known is the
perennial group of men who designate their
headquarters "The House of Jackson". Al
though "Ma" Jackson,
genial
Maitresse
de'hote, has lived in several different places
during the last few years, she always
has her boys. Numbered among those who
are alumni of the Jackson household are
"Hank" Booher, Bill Robinson, "Prexy" Dick
Richardson, "Pete" Meyers, "W" Stevens, Evard Serbin and a host of others.

The "Stagger" Inn

Another rooming house which a few years
ago was well on the way to notoriety was
the basement apartment on Eleventh Street,
popularly known as the "Stagger Inn". Among
its illustrious matriculants were Johnny Chisholm and "Monk Monson.

And Bly's

Bly's, over on Eighth Street, has an entirely
different sort of reputation. Culinary per
fection has been the guiding star of most
of the men who lived there and rumor has
it that before anyone is allowed to move into
the savory atmosphere of this encampment
he must pass a comprehensive examination
based on the latest edition of Aunt Jemima's
Home Baking Recipes. "Murphy" Mathew,
Armand Larson, and Benny Stolpman are re
sults of the Bly upbringing.

The "House Of Rush'

The ancient and honorable "House of Rush"
on Fourth Avenue had for some years a rep
utation of being a stronghold of the news
paper men on the campus. Steeped in the
traditions of this fraternity, its midnight lun
cheons, its "Shush" parties, and its gener
ally high grade story telling were most of
the editorial comments in the MiSTiC living
the last three years. Among the stalwarts
of Rush House were "Looie" Lewis, Maynard
Tvedt, Melvin Salo, and Mervin Lysing
have the same significance today as it had
when first chosen and it should serve the
same purpose.
A second reason is that it is one of the last
traditions in the institution which serves to
bind the present to the past.
I should dislike to see the name changed
then, because of its traditional value and its
distinctly correct meaning.
I am glad to hear from you, if only in this
way. Kindly remember me to the boys who
still remember the name biology.
Yours truly,
C. A. Ballard.
Whenever tradition interferes
ress, tradition should lose out."

with

—Emma S. Erickson.
Phone: Off. 854-W

Res. 854-R

DR. J. H. SANDNESS
DENTIST

Moorhead^™

State.

Bank Bldg^
Minnesota

Service

American State
Bank
Safety
Moorhead, Minnesota

ZERVAS MARKET
Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
612 Center Avenae

Meet Your Friends
At

SCHOMBER'S GROCERY
Phone 1722
306 Tenth Street South

prog

the College Grocery
"A

Friendly Store"

FINER FAIRWAY FOODS
You Call - - We Deliver
Plione 970
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THE » ESTERN MiSTiC

Four Victories,
Three Defeats
On Dragon Card

Brighten Dragon Grid Hopes for 1938

N I)AC, St. Cloud and St. Johns
Beat Locals; "Season Medi
ocre," Says Nemzek
The Dragons have completed a dif
ficult grid schedule, and though they
would like, doubtless, to try some of
the games again, the season is closed,
finis is written and seven seniors
hand in their suits to play no more
under the Crimson and the White—
Joe Formick, Ferd Elstad, Elmer John
son, Berthold Martin, Merwin Snyder,
and Co-captains Vincent Yatchak and
Marco Gotta. The Dragons, although
acquiring only a runner-up position
in the Northern Teachers College Con
ference, succeeded in again dumping
over their city rivals, the Cobbers,
to win the city championship.
Starting out on a seven-game sched
ule against tough opposition, the Drag
ons won four and lost three. They
scored a total of 101 points to their
opponents' 58. Against Conference
foes they scored 69 points as com
pared to St. Cloud's 14 points against
them. Neither Bemidji nor Mankato could score. For the first time
time in many years they were beaten
twice on Memorial Field, both times
under the new lights installed pre
vious to the opening game.
Dragons Defeat Beavers
Journeying to Bemidji, the Dragons
auspiciously opened the season by de
feating the Beavers, 24-0, through the
liberal use of reserves. The passing
combination, Ferd Elstad to Bill Walz,
made its appearance here. Then, al
though wasting a great deal of pow
er, the Crimson and White defeated
LaCrosse Teachers College in the ini
tial game on Memorial Field under
the lights, 13-6. This game featured
the wide versatility of reserves in
cluding the peerless "coffin-corner"
punting of Jerry Gossen.
Against their city rivals, Concor
dia, the Dragons functioned reason
ably well, though they made costly
mistakes, and wound up by winning,
7 to 6. This game featured Jack
Weling in the line and Vince Yatchak
in the backfield. But the next Sat
urday the Crimson and White were
upset by St. John's University of Oollegeville on Memorial Field, 19 to 6.
Here Marco Gotta made his impression
as an accurate passer, while Gossen
made some nice gains via running.
However, a Johnny back, Roche, show
ed the Dragons how it was done, mak
ing two long rims of 68 and 48 yards
for touchdowns.
Mankato Is Homecoming Foe
The Dragons' homecoming foe was
a Conference rival, Mankato. Suffer
ing and smarting from their previous
defeat, the Dragons turned on the
heat to thrill a large crowd of stu
dents and alums by running rough
shod over the Indians, 33-0. This
game was one in which mostly sen
iors were outstanding, namely, Elmer
Johnson and Merwin Snyder in the

W. G. Woodward., Inc.
"Everything to Wear"

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
Ladies and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

GUARD-JUV»OR 0£DwX«0
The,£lm '""km* young gentlemen pictured above have performed briUianUy during the 1917 football
in downing 1938 grid foes.

line and the two captains in the backfield.
After this game the squad was in
the best physical condition it had been
since the start of the season; in fact
it was in such good shape that it
consistently outplayed the NDAC Bis
on on their own field, only to lose.
13 to 6. because of the wonderful play
of two flashy Bison backs. Rorvig and
Wheeler. In this game for the first
time lateral-forwards were used ef
fectively by the Nemzekmen, being di
rectly responsible for the only Dragon
touchdown. Lord to Yatchak to Gotta
in the end zone. Frank Torreano was
the big gun in the MSTC line.
The Dragons came through that
game in fine shape and were ready
for their game with the Conference
champions, the "Flying Clouds" of
St. Coluds Teachers on Memorial Field.
The Dragons came out on the short
end of a 14-12 score in a game which
saw them display less than half thenoffensive power. It also blasted their
pennant hopes for this year.
Nemzek Satisfied
Concerning the football season.
Coach Alex J. (Sliv) Nemzek offered
the following comment: "We have no
alibis to offer. We won four instead
of the five games which we expected
to win. The season was mediocre, but
was really a building season so our
actual achievement cannot be seen
until later—maybe next year.
"The last game was a hard one to
lose, of course, but it shows the ne
cessity of playing sixty instead of only
fifty eight minutes of football in every
game. The graduation of seniors will
leave some hard spots to fill, espe
cially in the back field. But the sea
son is over—and that s all there is
to it".

[(liking

It O i;er

by
6 6 tieinie'*

"Which game would you like to play
over?" was the question we put to St. Cloud Scores Late In Game
Co-Captain Vince Yatchak. His an
For 14-12 Win; Yatrhak
swer was "All of them". But to get
Star In Tilt
more specific. Sleepy really would have
liked to see the St. John's game re
Coach Alex Nemsek's Moorhead
played. Questioning brought out that
he thought the Johnnies were the State Teachers College Dragons suffer
toughest team offensively and defen ed their second defeat In four years
sively that the Dragons met this year. of conference warfare when they lost
The toughest game physically for to the "Flying Clouds" of 8t Cloud
Yatch was the NDAC. fracas — Teachers College last Friday night by
Sleepy said he took more of a pound a 14-12 score
ing from the Bison than all the oth
After a flashy start In the first
ers combined. Lastly he thought that quarter when a completed lateral-for
the Dragons could have won all three ward pass carried the Dragons Into
of the games they lost, with a few scoring position, a aeries of bad breaks
breaks coming their way. Not an in the form of penalties and fumbles
alibi, understand, and I think that reversed the order of things and put
anybody who saw those games will the visiting team near the MSTC goal
agree that it could have been done
St. Cloud recovered a Dragon fumble
with a few breaks. But tt just wasn't
and on the next play. Johnstone. Oranin the cards.
•te
City backfield ace. carried the ball
Down in the line, with their faces
in the mud and dust, and making tt to the Dragon 6-inch line, from where
tough for the opposition were a set
of sturdy linemen who stuck out a Joe Formick they had two of the best
"Road Closed" sign and made it stick. centers in this section, with another
year's experience. Weling should be
Eames, Kiiskila. Theisen. Gronncr. and
Snyder, tackles; Torreano. leliminl i the best of a list of MSTC greats—
.ind thai takes in some pretty fair
and Eraker. guards, all were in there
.enters: Pete Meyers. Herb Motor rg
opening up the road to glory for the tnd Ralph Smith
Dragon backs. In Jack Weling and
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OPPORTUNITIES—
Opportunities are of valut only to thoae who are prepared to make
use of them The plane on which you wtil be living
or ,0 tears from
now depends upon the preparation one make* today so as to be able to
make use of the opportunities which come tomorrow The Bualrwaa World
offers more opportunities to trained workers than all other wort put
together. Plan your course now. Call 10M or write for particulars
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FAIRMONTS BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

B K I G G S F L O R A L H OMoorhead,
ME

Telephone 752

Minn

Assure You u( FINE QUALITY
They are used in your dining room and are for sale

VISIT US FOR A COM
PLETE LINE OF GAS AND
OIL PRODUCTS.
See Our New Auto
Heaters

WATCH REPAIRING SPECIALS
AT THE CRESCENT
Cleaning (any watch)

Mainspring (any watc
"
Ftem and Crown (any watcnj

95c

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,

95c
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95c

411 Work and Materials Absolutely Guaranteed
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Fourteen L.S.A. Students Will
Attend Convention At Aberdeen
Huurstirk, H a n s o n Are Y. W.
C. A. Delegates To Fall
Planning Conference

Geography Group
Holds Initiation

Fourteen students of the Rollag L.
S. A. are leaving today for Aberdeen, Dramatic Club Will Have Fall Party;
Math Circle Meets
S. D. where they will attend an L.
S. A. convention. Accompaying them
The Geography Council held ini
on their trip to act as leaders and
advisers are Reverend F. A. Schiotz, tiation services at the home of Mar
Mr. Hammer, and Miss Alfred a Jones. tha Lou Price on Moday evening, Nov.
The group plans to remain at Aber 1. Those who were initiated were:
Avis Taft, Fargo; De Ett Hopkins,
deen until Saturday evening.
Th following students are making Battle Lake; Louise Fillbrandt, Verthe journey: Avis Aamot, Velva, N. gas; Marjorie Olson. Pelican Rapids;
D ; Amy Beckstrom, Moorhead; Ber- Carol Raff, Fertile; and Leo Pikop,
nice Carlson, Ortonville; Bernice Ei- Elbow Lake.
Mr. Schwendeman showed a film
dem, Marietta; Corinne Erstad, Moor
head; Adele Hanson, Wheaton; Ar- of the province of Quebec and the
lene Hanson, Lake Park; Margaret films talken at homecoming by Dr.
Johnson, Rothsay; Harriet Larson, Archer.
Arthur Grove, Henry Stevenson, and
Barrett; Florence and Vernice Norell, Maddock, N. D.; Charlotte Rand, Edna Fredensburg served the refresh
Rothsay; and La Belle Salo, New ments.
York Mills.
Dramatic Club
Miss Margaret Johnson, an alumna Selects Committees
now teaching at Clinton, N. D., will
The Dramatic Club will hold its fall
also accompany the party.
party in the college gym at 8:00 on
At the regular social and devotional Saturday evening, November 6. The
hour of USA., Tuesday night, supper committees selected are: refreshments,
was served by Arlene Hanson, Leo Lorraine Olson, Amy Tang and FlorPikop, and Howard Ojala. Violet ] ence Peterson; arrangements, Fred
Glasrud presided in the absence of Cramer. Doris York, Helen Erickson;
the regular chairman, Arthur Grove. decorations, Thelma Mickelson, Ber
Virginia Murray Speaks
nard Larson, Jennie Stusiak, Jule
Y.W.CA. met last Sunday evening in Crume. and Wilbert Johnson.
the Hollyhock Room. Virginia Mur Stucky, Aasen
ray talked to the group regarding her Discuss Topics
visit at camp Geneva; Ruth Boese ren
The Math Circle met at the home
dered a piano solo; and Constance of Miss Katherine Leonard, faculty
Cocking, Joy Kiser, and Elizabeth adviser, to discuss the topic, "Profes
Trace renedered a vocal selection.
sional Philosophy in Teaching High
Harriet Hanson and Wilmine Haar- School Mathematics". Gerhard Aas
stick were chosen as the official dele en, Farwell. and John Stucky, Moor
gates to the Fall Planning Conference, head, gave specific attention to cer
tain phases of the topic which were
November 7, at Jamestown, N. D.
Violet Glasrud presided at the meet discussed more fully in the general
ing in the absence of Wilmine Haar- discussion which followed.
Jeanne d'Arc
stick, president.
Jeanne d'Arc members congregated
in Ingleside Thursday evening for
their annual fall dinner. Mildred San
ders rendered a solo to the group
and the Murray sisters trio sang.
Sigma Tau
Surprises for everyone, fun and ex Members Take Test
Sigma Tau Delta members met in
citement for all at the Fall Swim meet
tonight in the Dragon pool. There Ingleside Tuesday evening, to diswill be plenty of room, with extra ! cuss plans for the winter term.
Later in the evening the members
bleachers, but bring your nickels and
cried their hand at poetry recognition,
avoid the rush.
a test of which was surpervised by Mr.
Are the other classes envious of
B. D. Murray.
the seniors? And how! Last year's
juniors (seniors now) have the cher
A civil engineer, 39 years old, who
ished Little Red Jug, and the meet
decided he should have been a doctor,
will serve to prove who will get it and
who will keep it for this term. It goes has enrolled at Tulane University for
to the class team with the most the six-year medical course, including
points. Medals go to high point win a year of premedicine four of medicine
ners in men's and women's advanced and one as interne. He entered the
school as junior in the arts and
and intermediate classes.
sciences.

Splash!! Splash!!
Swim Meet Tonight

Initiation of Members
Opens Year for Kappa Pi
Kappa Pi met at 4 o'clock on
Thursday, November 4, in the Kin
dergarten room. Plans for the year's
activities were made and also for
the fall initiation, which will be held
Thursday, November 11. The follow
ing committees were appointed: El
eanor Brown and Goldamae Carter,
initiation arrangements; Elsie Malakowsky and Henrietta Johnson, pro
gram committee; Bernice Hanson and
Laura Koch, refreshment committee.

Alpha Psi Omega Holds
Swimming f Singing, Symphony Opens
Initiation For Aarnes
Deck Games Make
Lyceum Series Mr. G. H. Aarnes was formally ini
Fun For Athletesj
tiated into Alpha Eta Cast of Alpha

(Continued From Page 1)
A full evening of hilarious fun in Gerenal Direction of the Italian
swimming, playing deck games, and Broadcasting in Turin.
singing took place on board the good
Has Performed in Many Cities
ship W.A.A. last Thursday evening
During this time he conducted many
when the MSTC organization enter
times, with great success, in Rome,
tained their sister members from the
lurin, Trieste, Montecatini, Berlin,
A. C. and Concordia.
Budapest, Bruxellis, Naples, Belgrade,
Between the first call of "Anchor's Wien, Warsaw, and Paris.
Aweigh" to the final docking, the
Of Amfitheatrof, Mitropoulcs says,
ship carried its passengers far in
their objective, that of a closer friend "he is not only an outstanding compos
ship between the members of the er, pianist, and organist, but also a
three organizations. During the eve conductor of living fire. Everyone. will
ning, tournaments were played in be thrilled by his dynamic and scholar
shuffleboard, deck tennis, horseshoe, | ly leadership."
and quoits. The champions in each
On three o'clock of November 9, a
case were awarded very fitting prizes. matinee will be given in the Armory
Refreshments were served in the for children of grade school.
ship's cabin to the hungry passengers
Other concerts appearing on this
and crew. Group singing, in a nau- !
series later in the season are the Vi
tical manner concluded the list of
enna Boys Choir, Marion Anderson,
events.
Negro contralto; Percy Grainger, pi
The committee heads which were anist; and the Roth String Quartet.
appointed to make arrangements were
as follows: welcome of passengers,
Marie Morrison; swimming games,
Pauline Eddy; deck games, Virgil Pe
terson, Hazelle Sorenson, Margaret
Skrien, and Fern Kroening; refresh
ments, Sara Stimmel, and group sing
ing, Ruth Hannaford.
Robert C. Johnsqn, student secre
tary to the National Y.M.C.A., -met
with the MSTC group Wednesday eve
ning to explain his position and as
sist them in any problems. In his
informal talk he discussed three points:
President MacLean, Dr. Archer, Miss first, the affiliation and relation of
Bieri, and Miss Corneliussen met with • each local organization/ to the cen
the twelve supervising teachers of the tral states council, the national and
affiliated schools Tuesday evening, international groups; second, the Na
November 2, at the new Gunderson tional Assembly at Oxford, Ohio;
third, suggested programs that have
school.
A general discussion of the dem been carried on by other student
onstration held in the affiliated groups.
In connection with his discussion
schools in connection with the M.E.A.
convention was carried on. Plans per of the National Assembly he outlined
taining to student teaching were also the program to be carried out, which
includes commission meetings, pro
hrought before the meeting.
The question of the revision of the gram features, and platform hours.
marriage
state Social Studies Curriculum was The suggested programs:
brought up and discussion was be clinics, campus needs, retreats, nonfraternal organizations, and peace
gun.
caravans were discussed.
At the short business meting it was
Rho Lambda Chi Holds
announced that Mr. Aarnes, Olaf
Annual Hallowe'en Party Syltie, and Vernon Wedul will be the
delegates at the Jamestown planning
Rho Lambda Chi met for a Hal conference Sunday, November 7. An
loween Party Monday evening, No announcement was also made of the
vember 1. The students who were trip to be made Saturday through
in charge of the program were: Fargo, Moorhead, and Casselton to
Georgina Anderson, chairman; Doro study cooperatives.
thy Grettum, and Lillian HeidelbergA new 27-inch telescope has been
er.
The program for the next meeting installed at the University of Kan
sas and is ready for use.
will be planned by the initiates.

Student Secretary
Addresses Y.M.C.A.

Rural Supervisors
Meet with Faculty

BEE LINE CAB
PHONE NO. 9

SHEAFFER

Try Our

Pens and Pencils

Dragon Special

$1 to $10

WOLD DRUG CO.

JOHNSON PHARMACY

Moorhead

Moorhead

Psi Omega in Ingleside at 7:00 Tues
day evening, Nov. 2. With Mr. Aarnes'
induction into Alpha Psi Omega, he
will assume the duties of faculty ad
viser.
The program consisted of a piano
solo by William Smith and two so
los by Alfred Richards, who was ac
companied by Constance Cocking

Father of MSTC Student
Dies After Long Idness
Alex Olson, father of Helen Olson,
scphomore at MSTC, died Sunday at
Ottertail Sanitorium after a long ill
ness. Funeral services were held Tues
day at Underwood.
Cut this out for your convenience

Movie Calendar
Week Smarting November 7

FARGO THEATRE
Sun-Mon-Tue-Wed., Nov. 7-8-9-10

IRENE DUNNE
RANDOLPH SCOTT in

"High Wide and Handsome"
• • • *
Thur-Fri.-Sat., Nov. 11-12-13

"LIFE BEGINS IN
COLLEGE" with
The Ritz Brothers

GRAND THEATRE
Sun-Mon-Tue., Nov. 7-8-9

BEETE DAVIS —HENRY
EON DA in
"That Certain Woman"

Wed-Thur., Nov. 10-11
Rudyard Kipling's Story

"THE ELEPHANT BOY"
* * * »
Fri-Sat., Nov. 12 -13

"BULLDOG DRLMMOND
COMES BACK" with

John Barrymore—Louise Campbell

STATE THEATRE
Sun-Mon., Nov. 7-8

JACK HOLT—MAE CLARK
in "Outlaws of the Orient"

Tue-Wed-Thur., Nov. 9-10-11

EDW. EVERETT HORTON
in "Wild Money"
« • * •
Fri-Sat., Nov. 12-13
Peter Lorre as the Saturday
Evening Post Sleuth in

"THINK FAST MR. MOTO"

MOORHEAD
Sun-Mon., Nov. 7-8

CLAUDETTE COLBERT
FRED MacMURRAY
in "Maid of Salem"
Tue-Wed,

DR. MOOS
Dentist
American State Bank Building
Phone 700
Moorhead

For Quick, Dependable

C. W. Freeman

Cleaning At Reasonable

TAILOR

Drop In For A Cup of Java Or
Hot Chocolate
Pie Alamode

5c
10c

THE COLLEGE CLUB
"Where You Meet the Gang"

DON AMECHE—ANN
SOTHERN in
"50 Roads To Town"
• • * *
Thursday Only Nov. 11

"THE KING OF HOCKEY"
with Dick Purcell—Anne Nagel
* . . .
Fri-Sat., Nov. 12-13

SYBIL JASON-GUY KIBBEE
in "The Captains Kid"

Prices.
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

Phone 756

American Cleaners

First National Bank Building
Moorhead

Overcoat Time Is Here Again
We Have A Very Large Selection
In New Models $16.75 Up

''The Store of Friendly
Personal Service"
MOORHEAD DRUG CO.
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

DANCE
Tomorrow
Night

TEL. 1150

JACK MILLS
and His
ORCHESTRA

with
Paul Kelly—Rosalind Keith
» * • »

with
Irene Dunne—Allen Jones
Nov. 10-11—Wed-Thur.

BEAUTY SALON

THE
CRYSTAL

Nov. 5-6—Fri.-Sat.

"PAROLE RACKET"

"MAN IN BLUE"

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO

* • * N*

Nov. 7-9—Sun-Mon-Tue.

MOORHEAD

COME AND SEE US

ROXY THEATRE

"SHOW BOAT"

"The Store For College Men"

DANCE
Tomorrow
Night

TH',
AVALON

with
Edward Ellis—Nan Grey

LEM HAWKINS
and his
Orchestra

